March 16, 2020

To Dallas ISD Parents and Staff:

To slow the spread of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in our community, all Dallas ISD schools will close indefinitely. This action follows advice from the Dallas County Health and Human Services department (DCHHS).

We recognize the significant impact this extended closure will have on the entire community, especially for families who depend on the district for critical services.

While our classrooms are empty, our work on behalf of children continues. We have activated at-home learning, our teachers are prepared to begin distance instruction, and Dallas ISD Food and Child Nutrition Services (FCNS) will distribute meals at select campus locations. These sites will become central locations for family and student resource distribution in the coming weeks. Please expect phone messages with updates and visit www.dallasisd.org/COVID19 for more information.

Thank you for working with us as we unite with organizations across the community to respond to COVID-19.

Respectfully,

Michael Hinojosa
Superintendent of Schools
Kirundi

Ntwarante 16, 2020

Kubavyeyi n’abakozi ba Dallas ISD:

Mukugabanya ikwira git' ikiza c' umugera wa COVID-19 umenyekana nka Coronavirus mu bibano vyacu, amashuri yose ya Dallas ISD arugawe kandi nituzi igihe azugururirwa. Iyi ngingo ifashwe hashingiwe ku nama zatanzwe n’ Ikigo Kijije Amaraga y’ Abantu co mu Gisagara ca Dallas kizwi nka Dallas County Human Health Services (DCHHS).

Turabona ingaruka zishobora kuzotegwa niri yugarwa ry’amashule mu bibano hose, na cane cane ku miryango yari isanzwe ironswa ubufasha bwa minsyi yose kuva mu gisagara ca Dallas.


Murakoze mugukorana natwe mugihe turi gushirahamwe n’ abo mu bibano vyose turaba icokorwa kubijanye na COVID-19.

Mu vyubahiro vyanyu,

Michael Hinojosa
Umurongozi w’amashule